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NOTES.
-'onkling is in Scotland.
-A Massachusetts ex-alderman has been

arrested on a charge of mutilating United
tatues coin and passing the same.

The London Times still spells chemical
with a p, says diosess, calls a marquis a
marquess and an era an aura, but it won't
speak of Cicero as Kikero.

-The reception of Gen. Grant in Germany
is exceeding hearty. He is stopping at pres-
ant at the Hotel de Russo, in Frankfort. On
Saturday he gave a banquet at the Zoological
Gardens in that town, which was a magnifti-
rent afThnr.

The Montgomery Advertiserr despairs of
the new generations of negroes. With all
their opportunities for learning what is useful
I hey devote their time to base ball, picnics,
excursions. and marching In Imitation of
soldiers. They appear to have talents for
everything hut work, and they marry on the
Robert ('ollyer plan. Whence their food
sumes is a profound mystery.

('olored-church fights enliven Washing-
toll. A Hartford Times letter says: "A great
many of the niembers 'tend' church, armed
with their favorite weapon, a razor, and it is
very amusing to a philosophic mind to see
two or three dozen brothers slashing away at
each other all at the same time. Judge Snell,
who runs the police court, charges the
brothers $50 every time they are brought be-
fore him on a charge of carrying a razor. A
great many of them cannot raise the money,
and go to the workhouse for thirty (lays in-
stead. As soon as they come out they go
into the church fight again."

-A peculiar industry of California is
threatened with great loss, namely: the
wholesale honey manufacturing business. In
Southern California the fields are covered
with a wild flowering plant upon which hoes
greedily feed, and fill their pouches to empty
Into the hive hoard. The residents of the re-
gion all have a large number of hives upon
their farmns, and many persons obtain their
livelihood by taking care of the bees. The
prollfts of the business were increased by the
use of an instrument by which all the honey
was remnved from the comb and the wax
cells were restored to the despoiled bees.
Owing to a severe drouth this flowering
plant has died in the fields.

The following story is told by a corre-
spondent of the London Times at Varna: "The
coolness of Englishmen Is well known, but for
a real calm disregard for personal peril I can
recommend a Turk. The other day at a sta-
tion here a quantity of gunpowder was being
packet in trucks for Schumla. One of the
till ease's got damaged, and some wiseacre
rent for a brazier to repair it where it stooxl.
The nai carame with his fire and soldering
iron, mounted the truck, and was followed by
a score of soldiers anxious to see the fun. 1le
was just about to commence operations when 4
the station master jumped up after him and I
unceremonously pitched him and his hot
iron on the platform, told the soldiers that
they might kill themselves if they liked, but
that he was responsible for the station, and
nololy should blow that up while he was
there."

I detor Hugo's Oratory.

Victor Hugo never learned the art of think-
ing upom his feet, and so is compolled care-
fully to prepare his parliamentary efforts
beforehand and to read them in public fronmi
matnuscript. In connection with this fact the
Paris ligaro relates this anecdote: "The
time was after 1848, and one day M. Victor
lIngo, being in the tribune, road a manuscript
on which had been noted at a certain passage
at which he supposed a storm of interrup- I
tions would take place) the following words:
'Ah! you interrupt me!' But on thecontrary, I
not a ilemlbor said a word. The orator paused
and repeated in his most sonorous voice, 'All,
you interrupt me!' M. Dupin, who presided,
leaned it little toward him and said in a tone
to be heard both by the Deputies and the pub-
liv': 'Not at all! not the least in the world!
Do 'ou not see that they are all slumber-
ing 1'

Chinamen are doing a thriving busi-
ness in shipping human hair from Swa-
tow to Europe. It consists in combings I
gathered in barbers' shops. t

To-day, Friday (remnant day), remnants of all t
kinds if goods, a. less than half price. M. L. B
Dyrne A Co.

t
"O'hollu" for the benefit of the I. 0. B'nai B'rith t,

at the V rietiee Theatre Saturday evening, July 1]
21st. f

NOTICE To TAxIA'ERaS.-Parties having any tax
matters to settle would do well to call on W. H. 1i
Barnett, broker. No. 38 St. Charles street, oppo- ni
site the St. Charles Hotel, who flakes a specialty C
in this line, and can furnish all necessary in- it
formation, and make large savings to them. Mr. fi
13. has bouthi from first hands, over conuter, a
large amount of all the necessary scrip and war-
rants to settle all kinds of taxes of varnous years. i
very cheap, and consequently is enabled to make C
large discounts in settling same, or will sell ne. 1J
goeW7sar rip to settle the same yery ehheap1 It

SOUTHERN NEWS.

Loustsana.
Horse races are in order in St John

parish.
The cane crop of Avoyelles is not

very good.
Houma No. 2 have received their en-

gine at last.
The Baton IRouge Advocate is for a

press convention, earnestly.
Milliken's Bend will have a tourna-

ment and ball, July 26, 1877.
Cheniere aux Tigree is developing as

a place to raise watermelons.
Fifty-six bushels of corn on one acre,

not fertilized, is reported in Natchi-
toches.

A convict by the name of George
Washington died in the Penitentiary
last Sunday.

Mrs. Ware, of Natchitoches at-
tempted to light a fire with coal oil and
was fatally burned.

Col. 11. E. Burke, one of the most
prominent citizens of Natchitoches, died
in that place last Friday.

The farmers of Concordia parish will
raise enough corn for home consump-
tion this year for the first time for many
years.

A few caterpillars have been found on
the bayous in Avoyelies. Unless the I
weather is very wet there is nothing to
fear from them.

A fine sulphur spring has been found I
within three miles of Sparta, Blenille
parish and that town expects in time to I
rival the Greenbrier White Sulphur.

Says the Rapides Gazette most truth-
fully: Judging from the appearance of I
our exchanges, a number of country t
editors have gone fishing about this
time.

14 Elopements are fashionable in Madi-
i son parish, so fashionable that young
16o ladies prefer to elope even if their parentsins are willing. A half a dozen have oc-
180 curred in the past few weeks.

no0 The school board of Morehouse par-ish finds some difficulty in securingIN efficient teachers for the negro schools.
m There seems to be some lack of good

-teachers offering themselves in thecountry parishes.
The people of Baton Rouge, delighted

on with the proposed road to Clinton talkaf of continuing a narrow gauge road from
the latter town to Liberty, Mississippi.
The lessees of the Clinton railroadal announce that it will be impossible toa build the road to Baton Rouge in time

a't to take off the coming crop. It will
have to be postponed for some time.

ly MississippI.
s- Leflore and Sunflower counties have
)n, instructed for Humphreys for Gover-
al nor.
1i- Grenada county instructs its dele-

gates to vote for Gen. Walthall for Gov-
if ernor.
1 The Columbus Independent announ-
ii ces that Col. W. McoUardle is a candi-date for Secretary of State.

They have a protection committee onthe Linwood Place, in Adams county,or to prosecute thieves when caught.
The Natchez Democrat don't like the

idea that because Denners Jackson
should steal twenty cents' worth of- chicken, that city should have to payt $70 for his.support in the county prisons.

d All the newspapers insist that the
s convention shall leave off all superfluous
e words from the party pame, and call
t the party simply the Pemocratic party

1, of Mississippi Instead of Democratic-
Conservative, as it has been called.

In the case of Jefferson Davis vs. J.
, H. D. Bowmar, executor of the estate of
Jos. E. Davis, recently decided in the
Supreme Court of Mississippi, Justice
Simrall has filed a dissenting opinion.
An application for a re-argument or re-
hearing of the case has been filed in the
Supreme Court and will probably be
heard in October.

Texas.
I San Antonio has had a bounteous fall

of rain.
Crop prospects in Sabine county are

- encouraging.
Both Hubbard and Lang will orate at

the Lampasas fair.
A Texarkana gambler paid $1900 in

fines in four months.
The cotton mills burned in Houston

are about to be revived.
Washington county votes on local op-

tion on the first of April.
Tarrant county will make one-third

more wheat than last year.
Worms are as yet doing but little

damage to cotton in Goliad county.
A bed of white Schalk is said to have

been found recently in Trinity county,
Texas.

The sheriff of Coryell county, with a
posse, has gone to Brown and Coleman
counties to hunt horse thieves.

Some mounds in Cass county, sup-
posed to contain the ruins of an ancient
Indian city, are being excavated.

The Fourth of July celebratfon at
Comanche was the grandest thing of the
kind that has ever trdhspired in West-erm Texas.

Cotton worms are numerous in Jasper
county, and it is thought that in five
weeks they will appear in numbers suf- .
ficient to eat up the cotton crop.

The dog officer of San Antonio, for
conduct and language unbecoming aipublic functionary and a Christian gen- I
tleman, has been stripped of his rank e
and emoluments.

Mr. Robert Trimble, who lived near
Benton City, was murdered for money Inear San Antonio the other day. He 9went to the city in his wagon and while I
returning, near the Medina, was stabbed
to death by some party whom it is sup- C
posed he had taken with him into the
wagon to ride. HEis mules were turned.
loose and went home, and the trail
shows that horses were hitched to the rwagon which was driven back to the ncity. a

HACK ETV'e FI;NERAL.

The Orangemen Have Their Procewmlon
After All, and Unnmolested.

[Oincinnati Enquirer.]
MONTREAL, July 16.-The preparations

made by the authorities for the preserva-
tion of peace during the day have ter-
minated in a success for liberty of
thought, opinion and action, such as
Montreal has long been wanting.

To-day all national societies, except
the Irish, of course, met and resolved
to attend the funeral of Hackett in a
body. The stupidity of the Mayor
forced upon the magistrates the neces-
sity of taking the preservation of peace
into their own hands, and accordingly a
member for Montreal Centre, A. A.
Ogilvie, assumed command, and
left the Mayor in the shade, so
far as conducting the peace was con-
cerned. The military were called
in the morning to protect the arrival of
Orangemen from points west. Some
1500 came, and formed up without mo-
lestation, The troops were called out,

batteries, artillery cavalry, carbineers,
rifles, fusileers and all available troops
in the Fifth and Sixth Military Districts.
They were posted at the usual four
points, and held in readiness for any
movement.

The funeral of Hackett commenced
at 3 p. m. About 7000 Orangemen
turned out with flowers and banners.
The military preceded them and held
the rear protected. The guns of the
artillery covered them at every flank,
and every avenue was protected.
Through the dense masses of the most
hostile enemies, whose curses were both
loud and deep, they passed, and bore
their dead, almost smothered from
sight in heads of orange lilies, preceded
by all the military force Montreal had
to give.

Never in the history of Montreal was
there such a funeral. It was a triumph
from beginning to end. Every Protes-
tant was out; every society banner un-
furled. There were slight rows on the
road, but none of any importance.
Those who created them were speedily
arrested.

Returning home the procession met
with a tremendous demonstration in the
streets. For the first time in the history
of Montreal Protestant tunes were
played. The Grand Master of the
Orangemen declared they had come to
do their duty in burying a dead brother,but if they had to come again, God help
Montreal.

It has been resolved to make Montreal
the centre of the Orange celebration
next year, when it is expected 50,000
men will walk.

Alaoama, Ueorgla and North Uaro
of lina are each suffering from slight at
"y tacks of gold fever.
is *

Seven hundred and thirteen Mormons
1- arrived in New York Saturday. They
g leave promptly for their destination.

1 FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
MONIITARE.

l kTICE NEW ORLEANS DEMOCRAT, I
Thursday Evening, July 19, 1877. j

e NEW ORLEANS CLEARING HOUSE.
Clearings. Balances,

July 14.............. $761,209 98 $111,982 743 July 16.......... 1,001,969 51 161,122 12
k July 17............ 695,399 79 76,948 89a July 18.............. 768,477 61 93,346 33July 19.............. 795,964 98 138,123 88

Thus far this week.... 4,023,012 19 584,523 96
Name time last week.. 5,196,927 00 808,995 35e Total last week..... 6,012,131 61 9 1.826 46

I Total week before.... 5,876,322 65 976,838 04
The Money market was quiet to-day, both in

bank and on the street, and commercial paper
was unchanged. Under the deoline at New York
Gold gave way %o. The movement was limited.
In sympathy wian lbe course of gold, sterling
declined 10. Francs were unchanged. Scarcely
anything was done in the former, and only one
sale was reported in the latter. New York eight
was unchanged. Stecks continued quiet. State
Console and Premium Bonds were 1%@g 'f( cent
higher. City lcrip showed a marked advance,
especially for 1875 issues. Half-Paid City Cou-
pone and State Warrants ruled the same as yes-
terday.

We continue to quote: Exceptional commercIal
paper 8@- i cent per annum discount; Al do
10@11; second grade do 12015; collateral loans
8@-; Al mortgages 8'/,@10, and second grade
do 11012.

Gold opened at 1U5%@105'/, against 105% at
New York, and after a limited business closed
at 104%0105%, against 105% in that market.
The sales summed up $15,50u, embracing $1000
at 105; 83000 at 105%; and $2000, $2500, $3000 and
$4000 at 105%.

Under the course of gold at New York sterling
declined lo, but frunce remained unchanged.
The movement in both were quite limited.

The only sales of sterling were confined to
6000 bill of lading at-, 130 0 Al clear at 508%,
and 1200 bank eight at 516%.

At the cl see sterling bils were quoted at 507
@i08 for bill of lading and Al. clear, and
-@512 for bank (bank counter rate -512%) and
france at 4.93 for commercial and nominal
for bank.

New York eight was unchanged. The sales
comprl-ed $83u,000 commercial and $10,000 pri-
vate bankers' at par, and $10,000 bank at % 1
cent premium.

The banks continue to check on New York at
'4 cent premium, and commercial sight
was still quoted at par@1-16 cent premium.

NEW ORLEANS STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
BEFORE FIRST CALL.

$20,000 Premium Bonds................. 35%
10,000 do . ................. 3%

FIRST CALL-11 A. M.
$1,000 State Console................. .7
1,000 do (small)........... 7J%

BETWEEN CALLS.
$2,000 State Console.................. 78%
17,000 Premium Bonds................. 35%
26,000 do ................... 5

AFTER SECOND CALL,
$25,000 State Console................... 794

20,000 Premium Bonds................. 33
10,000 do 35
Stocks continued quiet.
State Console and Premium Bonds were

stronger, the former closing at 78%@79%,
against 78%@79 yesterday, and the latter at 35%@35%, against S5%@353.

City Scrip closed at 36@38 for 1874 issues,
at 506@51 for 1875 and 35@36 for 1876.

Hair Paid City Co pone ruled at 36@37, and
State Warrants at 85086.

cnammemmnA.COMMERCIAL.

OFFICE NEW ORLEANS DEMOCRAT,
2hursday Evening, July 19, 1877.

Quotaltons represent pricesfor round lots from
4rst hands, unless otherwise stated. In jillinj
small orders higher prices are paid.

COTTON-The sales to-day (not including 150bales additional yesterday) were confined to 216
bales, at prices requiringno change in our quota-
tions. We give also the fgures and report of the
Exchange, as below:

Gen'l Quotations. Ex. Q.
Inferior................. 7%@ 8'/ -
Low Ordinary............. @ 9 9
O rdinary.. ................ 9%4@l0 / 10/

Good Ordinary...........le 10% 10
Strict Good Ordinary....... 105@l0%
Low Middling'.............10/,@11 11
Strict Low Middling.......11 @111p -
Middling ................ 1l'%@ll 1134
Strict Middling............ll'/%@116 -
Good Middling.............1l1@12 11%
Middling Fair....... .... 12%4)12 12%
Fair...................%@12

The market opened with only a limited inquiry
and at about noon outdoor operations were inter-
rupted by a heavy rain, after which the move-
ment was resumed, but only to a trifling extent,and the entire business of the day was confined
to the small amount noted above, distributed
among five buyers. Nothing transpired to indi-
cate any variation in prices, factors adhering to
their previous pretensions. Good Ordinary sold
at 10/,o. There was some inquiry at prices @
'4c below what factors would accept.

The dispatches reported Liverpool firmer and
quoted 1-16d higher for Orleans, with sales of
12,000 bales, and arrivals 1-32d higher, closing
steady; Havre quiet and steady at previous
rates, and New York quiet and firm at yester-
day's quotations for spots and higher for futures,
which at noon were quoted at an advance of
6.100@7-100c for Julys. 5-100c for Augusts and
Septembers, and 3-10@4-100c for the later
months, excepting for March the advance in
which was 4-100@3-100c, and closed at a net im-
provement for the day of only 3.100j for Julys,
1-100@2-1000 for Augusts and Septembers, and
1-l10c on the later months. There was more
talk about worms,which have appeared in Teusas
parish as well as in Texas.

The Exchange makes the amount on shipboard
not cleared (before to-day's exports of 1334 bales),10,821 bales, embracing 3373 for Liverpool, 6957
for Havre and 91 for coastwise ports, leaving inpresses, agreeably to its account at 12 in., 30,-
810 bales, only a part of which is on sale.

At noon to-day Middling was quoted at Galves-
ton at 11%c; at Mobile at 114c: at Savannah at
11/c; at Charleston at 11i'; at Wilming-
ton at 31c; at Norfolk at 1l', at Ealtimore

rs, at 12 5-160- at New York at 12 5-180; at Boston ai
B 122 o; at Iempbia at 11'/,0; at Augusta at 11%o;

8and at Philadelphia at 12%o.
Th Exchange reports: "Sales 300 bales,

COy OTTON HTATEMENT.
Stock on hand Niept. 1, 1876-halos ... 29,377

ed Arrived since last statement.... .41
en Arrived previously .......u.....1.342,727-1,082.77:

Id (leared to-day. ...... . .. :.1

he Cleared previously ............. 1,3r4.oot-1.307.30s

k, Stock on hand and on shi -
d. board, not cleared........ 4t, 7 ;
1st Same time last year............. . 1.301s
th To-day's exports were to Ilavre.
re Receipts proper since last evening 41 bales,
m against 11 on last Thursday sud 238 bait year,4 making an aggregate since Friday evening of

id 830 ales, against 977 last week and 1647 lastyear, and sluen August 31 of 1,188 114 bales,
against 1,409,8 38 last year-decrease 221,374.

18 The Exchange telegrams mase tio receipts at
>h all the warts from 12 m. yesterday to 12 m. to-

g- day 412 bales, against 486 last week and 450p. last year, and saoe Friday 2969 bales, against
10 3675 last week and 4544 last tear. Total since
August 3', 3,928,770 bales, against 4,Ct),,037 up to
Wednesday noon, July 19, last year-decrease

Y 151,267 bales.
Exports (Friday to Wednesday inclusive) to3t Great Britain 6185 bales, against 13,7531 last wee k

le and 8618 last year; and to the Continent 3071
*y bales, against 1830 last week and none last year.te Stooks at all the delivery ports, made up to

12 i., 211,318 bales, against 225,118 last week andto 226,'322 last year.
T'OBAIOO-The only sales reported to-day

r, were 10 hhde (3 and 7). The amount on sale is
p estimated at 7250 hhde. We continue to quote

as follows:
tl Inferior tugs -(lt---, low lugs 4@4%o, medium
n 5@5%,c, good to tine 5%@t 4c, low leaf 6% o

0 7 , medium 8@l0c, good 1tt@12o, fine 12%
@1lo, and selections 14%@l6o.

Received since last evening, 14 hhde; exported,
50 hhde to Havre; stock on hand by our roe-

. ning statement 10,534 hhds.
. FREIGH 13-The steam rake for cotton to Liv.

erpool Is filed at 7-16d; sail nominal. We quote
as follows:

By steam - Cotton to Liverpool 7.16d; to
a Boston, Providence, Fall River, Philadelphia
y and Baltimore, via New York, c; to New York

,c. Grain to Liverpool 7%d.
By sail-Cotton to Liverpool --- ; to Havre

5 B0.
"o- , a .. toulus'J rll. Lnie

local trade is quiet, but prices are unchanged.
18 hhds common sold at 8%c 1 It). We
quote job lots: common to fair at 93,, fully
iair 93, striotly prime 9~o obuice, 10%/ centri-
fugal 100 yelkiw olarfiled 10%@r*lic, of whites
11%0, whites 11%c, pure whitesll%@ 11340 1 Ib.

kiOLASSEid-Itoetrved this morning 7 bble.
Dealers are selling job lots, but no sales of any
large lots from first hands, and owing to scarcity
of desirable grades from plantations we are com-
pelled to omit, quotations.

CI 'Y REFINe,ltY oUQAR-la selling on orders
at 121/o for standard A, in bbls, 12%o for
crushed, 129o for powdered and granulated, and
130 for out loaf.0IlY REFINERY MOLASSES-Is selling on
orders at 45o for common, 500 for fair, 550 for
prime. flO for choice, and 900 for golden syrup.

FLOUR-Only 500 bbls came in this morning.
The stock on hand and incoming supplies are too
smril for the trade, although the demand is
limeied. There were sales to-day of 400 bble, of
which 50 unsound at $4; 25 at $8 75; 25 and 50
at $9; 50 do at $9 12%; 50 at $9 25; 50 and 100 at
$9 50 3y bbl.

No demand for low grades, Double extra is
quoted at 16 256j0 50; low treble extra $6 50
(i7; good do, $7 25@8; choice treble extra 18 25
f0d8 75; choice extra $8 90@9; fancy $9 25@9 50 't
bbl.

Dealers and grocers obtain 50e above these
prices in their order trade.

BYE FLOUR-Commands $5 2505 50 14 bbl
from first hands. Some fresh lot are offering.

tORN FLOUR-Is in I ght supply, and is sell-
ing on the linding at $4 25 J bbl.

GRITd AND HOMIN Y-Grits are in light sup-
ply and in demand at $4 11 bbl on the landing.
Jobbing in store at $4 25 J1 bbl. Fresh hominy
commands $4 f bbl.

CORN MEAL-Only 200 bble came in this
morning, and the market is stronger, and holders
asking *3 25 ji4 bbl under a reduced stock and I
better demand; 130 bbls sold, compriaing 25, 25 t
and 50 bbls at $3 29, and 30 at $3 15 }f bbl. Deal-
ere jobbing at $3 40 1,4 bbl.

P0RK-Mese ii oftiring at $14 50 1: bbl. and
very little demand. Yesterday Wi) bbls and to-day
50 bbls sold at$14 50 t bbl. Dealers are jobonng
at $15 23, and retailing on country orders at $16 t
jbbl. t

DRY SALT MEAT-Shoulders are in light sup-
ply and in request, and receivers have a good job
trade at 5'4o 41 ID; dealers obtain 6@6/o in their
order trade. 'There were sales yeserdsy and to-
day of 70 and 20 boxes to arrive at 5o It lb.

BACON-The demand is only in a j b way at
6'.o for shoulders, 8%3 for clear rib sides and
8,C fr clear sides. Dealers are jobbing sboul-
ders at 7%c; clear rib eides8/4e; onear sides Dc.

HAMS-Lhoice sugar-cured, small size, freshly
packed, are scarce and in request. They are held
at 11'/,@12c J{ lb. Ordinary average are quoted
at 11(11%c j1 It, as in brand. Dealers obtain ic
above these prices in their job trade. No de- I
wand for old stock.

LARD-Tierce is in light supply and fair d9.
mand at 9%@9%c li ib. No keg on hand; it s
would command 1u@1( c $1 It.

BREAKFAST BACON-Is in better demand r
and the market is firmer; quoted at 8"r;9%lc ji r
lb, as in size, cut, and quality.

PACKERS' HOG PRODUCTS - Prime mere
pork is selling in the order trade at $13 50@14,
prime $11, rump pork $11 50@12 3}1 bbl; pig
pork $8 25 )J1 halt bbl, pigs' feet .65c 0 keg and
$1 25 1.1 firkin; tongues 4c apiece; new rib sides
3/,e 1 lb. A receiver sold 60 bbls jowl pork on
private terms.

WHLIKY-Rectified is quoted at $1 05@1 1114
gallon, as in proof and brand. Dealers obtain
b@lOc above these prices in their order trade. C

CORN IN BULK-Suoplies are offering on
the spot and to arrive at S61 j1 bushel.

CORN IN SACKS-There is a scarcity of sup- y
plies, and we repeat yesterday's prices. No d
sales. Yellow mixed and yel ow is quoted at 70c, Si
white at 800 4J bushel. ti

OATS-fne market is overs
t
ocked and there is h

little or no demand. No sales. St. Louis are
quoted at 40c, Galena and Texas 43@450 1
bushel. * is

BRAN-Liberal stncks are offered freely and
prices are easy for buyers. Quoted at 90c ' 100 lb.

HAY-No change in prices and the supply is
large, but there is nothing doing. Prime is
quoted at $16; choice $1811 ton.

COW PEA"-The season is nearly over, and
the stock is held by dealers, who are selling on
country orders at $1 bushel for mixed and St 25
for clay.

RICH-The market is almost bare and job lots
are in request for shipment to the West. The
local trade is dull. Louisiana No. 2 is quoted at
4'/,@4%o; fair 5%@6c; good 6%@6%c 14 lb.

VOFFEE-The demand Is confined to the city
trade, which is limited at previous prices. No
stock in first hand; dealers' stock is about 5000
bags. We quote cargoes: Ordinary 17%g17'/,
(gold); fair 19%419%o; good 20%@20'/,o; prime
203@21o I Th. Jou lots; ordinary 17%l@8%o
goldj fair 20@203,c; good 20%@21o. prime 21%

We are indebted to Mesers. Small & Co. for
the following telegram: Rio Janeiro, July 18, and
New York, July 19,1877: Puratases since the 11th
inst., 15,000 bags; stock, 50,000; price, 1011400; ex-
change, 243d strong; average daily receipts,
8000 bags.

BUTTER-Dealers have large stocks and re-
ceipse are small. The demand is confined to job
lots. We quote creamery, fine 24@25c; do, good,
20@22c; Western dairy, good, 16@17c; Western
repacked, good, 15@16c; do, fair, 13@14c; New
York creamery, selections, 25@26c; do, fine, 23
@24c; dairy, fiue, 24@25o; do, good, 21@22c; do.
fair, 18@20c 0 lb.

CHEESE-Fair supply and moderately active.
Prime factory is quoted at 8@8%c; cff lots and
rejections 6@7c tj 1b.

RECEIPTS OF PRODUCE-Arrived since our
review of yesterday: 500 bbls flour, 10 tce
hams, 2 casks bacon, 200 bbls corn meal, 4567
eacks oats, 150 sacks bran, 169 bales hay, 14 hbds
engar, 7 bble molasses, 77 bble apples, 51,650
It, dry salt meat, 14 bbls onions and 503 bble po-
tatoes.

EXPORTS OF PRODUCE-Exports since our
review of yesterday: 399 bbls flour, 7 bble
pork, 31 casks bacon, 26 tierces lart, 91 bbie
whieky, 197 bbls corn meal, 1514 sacks corn, 228
sacks oats, 222 sacks bran, 27 bales bay, 18 hhds
sugar, 280 bble sugar, 11 bbls molasses, 79 bbls
rice, 86 sacks coffee, 10 sacks salt, 8 bbls onions,
8 ke gs butter, 49 bbls potatcee and 6 bble apilee.

JAMES LINGAN.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWS

m ti 122 OQavier stree,

LILIENTHAL'S

PHOTOGRAPH ART GALLERY.

1SJ. CANAL STREET . 121

TOURO BUILDINOS.

Thls well known establlhm,,nt is the largest
and most coinplete in the city of New Orleans.

The style of pictures made toy

LAMBIERT'S PERMANENT PROCESS

surpassesr uything that can he made at other
galleries.

No one who is fully aware of the superiority
of this process, will go to the expense and trou-
ble to have a ridturo taken that In a very short
timnr will fado.

I guarantee the LAMBERT to be >nly pic-
ture that WILL NOT FADE.

my2i3m

FITS, EPILEPSY,
-OR-

FALLING SICKNESS,
PERMANENTLY CURED-NO HUMBUG-BY
ONE MONT 1114 USE OF DR. OOULARD'4 CELE-
BIRATrED INFALLIBLE Fif' POWDERS. To
convince sufferers that these powders vill (1o all
we el.dm for themn, we wilt send them by mnsil,
PO'rP PAID, a FREE TRIAL BIOX. As Dr.
Gloulard Is the only physician who has ever made
this disease a ecinal study. and as to our knowl-
edge thousands have been PERMANENTLY
CUllED by the ae of itese POWDNERS, WEWILL GUARANTEE A 1'EIIIMANENT cure in
every eisa or REFUND YOU ALL MONEY
EXPENDED. All sufferers should glve these
powders an early trial, and be convinced of
their curative powers.

Price, for large box, !3, or four boxes for lt0.
sent by mall to any part. of the United States or
Canada on rocei" 91 price, orby express C. O. D.

Address.
iSiI & ROIBINS,

apls ly are Eel on street, Brooklvr N. Y.

BY 'IlilE GUVEKNtuf.

STATE of LOUISIANA,
Lxneutive Dpartrnent. I

Whereas, section seto of the Revised Statutes
of the State of Louisiana. approved March 14,
1870, provides that to Governor shall issue his
proclamation, upon the advice cf the Board of
Health,deelaring any place where there shall
be reason to believe a pestilential. contagious or
infectious disease existsto be an Infected place,
stating the numaberof days aquarantine is to ho
performed by the vessels, their passengers, ofm-core and crews coming from such place or
places.,"

Now, therefore. in pursuaneeto the provisions
of the statutes aforesaid, and upon the rpeom-
mendation of the Board of Health stating that
there is reason to believe that, at this season of
the year, there i. danger of the introduction
from the tropics of yellow fever contagion, I.
FRANCIS T. NICHOLLS, Governor of the State
of Louisiana. have t hought proper to issue this
my proclamation declaring that all vessels arriv-
ing, from and after the fifreenth day of June,
A. D. 1977. from the ports of Rio de Janetro, Ha-
vana, Matanzas. Sagua La Grande, Cardenas
Cienfuegos. Santiago de Cuba, Kingston, Porto
Rico. San Juan, Santo Domingo and Vera Cruz,
shall be sunbjet to quarantine, and that their
offlcers, crews, passengers and cargoes arriv-
ing from the above named places. or having
touched or stopped at any of them.shall bo sub-
ject to a quarantine of ten days.
And I do hereby direct the proper officers at

the Quarantine Station to rigidly enforce the
execution of this proclamation, and any viola-
Lion of the laws of this State on this subject mat-
ter to be vigorously prosecuted,

Witness my signature and the seal of the State
'f Louisiana. at the city of New Orleans, this
fourth day of June, A. D.1877.

FRANCIS T. NICHOLLS,
Governor of the State of Louisiana.

By the Governor:
WILL. A. STRONo. Secretary of State.
jel t15 law tf

OFFICE STATE TAX COTIT,E(TOIR,
First District,

New Orleans, July :. 1877.
Hon. Allen Junwl, Auditor:

My Dear Sir-In accordance with your in-
structions I have prepared a list of delinquent
license payers in the First District. A large
number of these persons are making efforts to
pay and avoid litigation and expenses.

I am satisfied that the interests of the State
would be promoted by staying legal proceedings
for a few weekl.

I am, respectfully,
E. A. BURKE,

Collector First District.

STATE OF LOUISIANA. AUDITOR's OFFIyE,,
New Orleans, July s, 1877. 1

Col. E. A. Burke, Tax Collector, First District,
Orleans:

Deer Sir-In answer to yours of even date
you may stay legal proceedings against your
delinquent license payers for twenty-five days,
say to the twenty-seventh of July. 1877, by which
time I hope they will all have paid, as it will be
very unpleasant for me as well as yourself to
have to enforce the law against these delin-
quents.

This stay of proceedings will apply to the par-
Ish oi Orleans. Yours respectfully.

jy41118:5 ALLEN JUM iL. Auditor.

INbUIRANCE OIL.

THE BEST FAMILY SAFETY OIL.

THE INSURANCE OIL is the only Illuminat-
Ing oil that has the full indorsement of all the
leading Insurance Companies of Europe and

America.

"The sample of Insurance Oil stands the high-
est test of flash and burning point of any oil
ever tested for the Committee."-New York
Board of Underwriters.

"For Illuminating purposes the Insurance Oil
Is Perfectly Bafe."-New Orleans Board of
Health,

"It is our opinion that the general use of the
Insurance Oil would greatly reduce the number
of lamp fires and explosions, and lessen the risk
of destruction to life and property."-NewOr-
leans Board of Underwriters.

Fathers and mothers who desire the safety of
their children and homes should use the
INSURANCE OIL.

Put up in best barrels and also
NEW PATENT FAUCET CANS.

For sale by
Puroline and Portable Gas Light Co.

95 and 97 Gravier street. New Orleans.
And by JERVEY. PETTIT & CO..

Galveston. Houston and Austin, Texas.
mys tf

F. BUSCII,
GUN AND LOCKSMITH,

No. 23 Commercial Place. New Orleans.
BELL HANGING, IRON RAILRINGS, AND

General House Work attended to at short
notice and reasonable prices. Also Vaults.
Locks and Copying Presses repaired; Iuplicate
Keys of all descriptions made. Safe repair
ins a soetcalty my9'77 Iv

NOrlCE TO TAXPAYERS.

STATE WARRANTS. RECEIVABLE FOR

Taxes and Licenses, for sale by the under-

signed. 1M. F. BONIS & A. LEMORE.

ie:01z No.5 6 Qler Q out

RESTAURANTS.

BOUDRO'S RESTAURANT,

Lake Pontchartraln.

ThJlr propriotors of Boudro'M Restatit
('on(III iihr an of thu uwrofnt hard timee
order to ritain th1wir past popularity,sp;etrfuliy to inform the public that the
GItEATLY REDUCED THEIR PRICES.

A visit to Boidroas Restaurant will ce
the rlut inrerrdlrn,. It Is nusleas to s
the rn sine and serviee are tlrst-clas.

jyit ar JARY & HAUSHE, Propr

PI(ENIX RESTAURANT.

MWZC -TT=m- the ,
LAKE PONTCHA.IITRAI

Open for the s'auon. Visitors entoria
u' ry rne ii thi, pri Ins. hIthIi h1n01 -e o
lii's and'ladi's are separato from the oth

jyl ir

TRIMCONI'

RESTAURANT

--AND-

ICE CREAM SALOO
OUT ON THE PIER OF THE LAKE

-of the-
PONTCHARTRAIN RAILROAD.

The fineet of fish, fresh from the lakes.
winos and lin hors always on hand.

All orders lor mealseantlef0 at TBISf
Aorner of Canal and Decatur sreets wher

will meet with proper attention. Prie
erate.

COMMISSION LZERCSHA
LEON QUEYROUZE. OSOAR

QUEYROUZE & BOI
Wholesale Grocers,

DEALERS IN WI NEI AND LIQUO
And all kinds of WESTERN PROD.

At the ilue Stores.
Corner Old Levee anl l3lnville streets.

d14 '79 1 v New On1

). RAILROADS.

THE ATLANTIC COAST L
PASSENGER IIOUTE4 TO ALL PO

NORTII AND EAST
Reorganized for the Summer of I

Working out of New Orleans via the N.
>f M. R. i., and presenting the following at

11 lines to the attention of all North-bound
ists and Travelers:

Route No. 1-All Rail.
Via Montgomery, Columbus, Macon, Au

Wilmington, A.ichmond.
6Z Hours, New Orleans to New Te'

*r Te same time always as by any other i
a Pullman Sleeping Cars to Opelika.

Solid Day Trains thence to Augusta,
Pullman Sleeping Cars attached at Mac
Wilmington.

Through train Wilmington to Rlchmo
New York, with Elegant Parlor Cars attac
Richmond-thence Pullman Wleeping
New York.

e ALL CHANGES AT SEASONABLE
AND INTO CLEAN AND PROPlL

VENTILATED CARS.

Route No. 2-Bay Line.
Over the same lines to Wilmington

No. 1. Thence by Special Parlor Ca
mouth. Va. Thence, at 9:30 p. m. daily
hunday). by the mnagniilcent steamers
BAY LINE to Baltimore. Thence by Ne
Express, arriving in New York at $:o6 p.

A sixty-nine hours' run-only seven ho
excess of all rail time, with the advantage
undisturbed night's rest and superior
modations upon the Chesipeake Bay.

Route No. 3-The Old Dominion
The same Lines to Wilmington and

mouth as Routes 1 and 2. Thence. on Mo
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 5:30 p. m.
magnificent sidewheot steamships of the
DOMINION COMPAN v, whlch invariably
at their New York wharves at 9 p. m.

A through run of 76 hours, combini
essential elements of Cheapness, ped
Comfort.

Passengers should leave New Orleans
days. Mondays and Thursdays to connect
ly with this Line.

For Tickets, Checks. Time Cards, arnis
formation apply at the offices of the Nle
leans and Mobile Railroad.

A. POPE General Passenger Agent.
J. H. WRITE, Southern Passenger

H. W. FOWLER, New Orleans Agent, eor
Charles and Common streets. mI

GREAT JACKSON ROUTE.

NEW ORLEANS Sl. LOUINS A.1j) 081
ItaILBOAI) LINES.

DOUBLE DAILY THROUGH TB
will depart and arrive as follows: from
street depot from July,15, 1877:

DdPA.T. ABRIVa,
Express No.1.5:30D. m. I Express No. 2.10:
Express No.x.e:15a. m. Express No.4. 8:1

Nos.1and 2 run daily, 3 ant 4 daily e
Sunday. PA

PULLMAN P SAG LEEPING
through to Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago.
ro and Milan, Tenn., without change, andi
Louis a sleeper Is taken on at Milan, ena
passengers to go through without leavi
train.

Friday evening's train makes no connr
at Ducuoin for Chicago.

Accommodation trains between New Orl
and Mc~omb City:

Leave New Orleans 3:30 p. m. Saturday;
7:30 a. m. Sunday.

Arrive 9:10 p. m. Sunday, and 9:30 a. m.
day.

Tickets for sale and information iven
Camp street. corner Common. under HJR

J C. CLARXE,
Vice President and General Manager.
THE NEW ORLEANS AND MOBILE

DOAD-MOBILE LINE-
THE GREAT THROUGH ROUTE TO

EAST. NORTH AND WEST.
Via Louisville via Atlanta an via St.Lo

CARRYING THE U. S MAIL.
Trains arrive and pepart from Dept,., 136Canal street. as follows:

DEPART. I ARRIVE.
Express......e:4 a. m. I Express....*11:2 at
Expreek.....8:t p. m. I Express...... 9;66 y
Coast.........3:15 p. m. l

Pullman Palace Cars daily to Cincinnati.
isville, Nashville and St. Louis, without
and only one change to New 'ork and Eae
cities.

Ticket Offlee. corker of Camp and Do
streets, opposite City HoteL

D. B. tOBINSON. Superinten
mh2 tf 3. W. COLEMAN. Ticket AMen

"DOMESTIC."
Having completed arrangements with

Domestic Sewing Machine Company for
Southern agency of their celebrated maehi
I now offer them to the public at the Lo
Cash and Time Rates.

These machines are warranted to bethe li
est running, most durable, and simplest in
struction of any lock-stitch machine made.

A new stock of Domestic and "Grover
Baker" machinesjust received.

Grover and Baker Sewing Machine ep
H. H. TRUE.

No. 5 Chartres street, New Orleans
anllam

VIRIGINIA ROOFING SLATES-THEV de;signed is the sole agent for the salthese *i known and highly prized BOO
SLAT Keeps, also, on hand i fnll an
of VER3ObT GREEN AND PUPLE A
of tho bh-st qualities, and a full line o PESYLVANIA S bATES, of Bangor, Franklin
other woil known quarries. We invite
closest inspection on the part of builders, C
tractors and practical slaters.

ALEXANDER HILL
sl nm lie Carondelet Rtre

DENTISTRY.
J. R. WALKER, D. D. S.,

N.. 180 Del.r, 8tre..,
Latest Improvements and beet styles ofOperative and Mechanical Dentistry atoer Prices. ContourIit ' D


